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What’s going on in the

Binderton

-

Charlton

-

Chilgrove

-

East Dean

-

Singleton

-

West Dean

Seasons Landscapes and
Log Merchants
Fully Seasoned Logs Cut And Split To Your Requirement
Locally Sourced and Sustained
Delivery To Most Areas Of West Sussex and Surrey

Simon Houlding
All Aspects Of Garden Maintenance Undertaken: Mowing,
Hedge Trimming, Tree Care, Fencing, Log
Splitter And Operator For Hire.

01243 811688
07961 681433
www.valleydiary.org

Morris’

73

rd Annual Horticultural
Show was held in East
Dean Village Hall on Saturday
18th August 2012 .

East

Dean Parish Council.
A meeting of East
Dean Parish Council was held on
Monday 30th July at East Dean
Village Hall - Summary inside...
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Jubilee Committee and East Dean
Archive will be holding a gala
film evening at East Dean Village
Hall on Thursday 6th September.
Although primarily designed for
East Dean residents, all those in the
valley who are interested are most
welcome.
Come and enjoy the film of the
Golden Jubilee taken on 4th June
2012. If you were there then you are
in it! See the children’s and adult
games, the hog roast and the candle
lit procession up Court Hill to the
bonfire and fireworks.

54 hour
tree top
adventure - Read more about
our local ginger explorer...
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East Dean

Be one of the first to see the East
Dean Interactive Tithe Map
produced by West Sussex Records
Office as part of their “Joining up
our Heritage Project”. This map
delivers both our and the Records
Office archive material in a unique
and lively interactive DVD format.
Programme. There will be two
screenings of the Golden Jubilee
film at 6.00 and 7.30 pm prompt.
(Running time approx. 25 mins)
Between 6.30 -7.30 pm and
8.00- 9.00 pm. there will be a
demonstration of the Tithe Map
interactive DVD. Drop in any time
during these sessions to see the map
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A PREMIER EVENING
IN THE VALLEY

If the jobs worth doing...
See a local solicitor with experience

JOHNSON & CLARENCE
Since 1830

Conceyancing
Wills, Probate
Divorce
Landlord & Tenant
Civil Litigation
For Reliable & Traditional Service

MIDHURST: 01730 812244

Market Place, Midhurst, West Sussex, GU29 9NW
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r y A word from the Editor
T h e V a l l e y teD ia
am
Paul Service (Editor)
paul@valleydiary.org / 01243 811751

David Mather (Advertising)
david@valleydiary.org / 01243 811451
Chris Kelly (Distribution)
chriskelly@btinternet.com /01243 811833
The Distribution Team:
East Dean:
Charlton:
Singleton:

West Dean:
Binderton:
Chilgrove:
Strettington:

Tim Weeks, Pearl O’Leary
Penny Buchan & John Elliott
Our friends from
Dignity,
Jane Penny, Heather Kaminski
Carole Corbett,
Jonalyn Mills,
Victoria Muggeridge
Barbara Boxall
Peter Rice
John Elliott

Tim Salmon (website)

tim@valleydiary.org/ 01243 811968
If you would like to advertise your
business or event by including flyers/
inserts in The Valley Diary please
contact John Elliott (811786)

After my first month of Editor I now fully appreciate the herculean
task borne by Tim Salmon for the past 5+ years. I have no idea how
he managed juggle all that goes on behind the scenes single handedly
and still do his day job! I wanted to thank everyone listed on the left
for their continued support, without all these people volunteering
their time and energy you wouldn’t be reading this today. As such
I wanted to take this opportunity to Thank Tim and the team
personally and publicly for both keeping The Valley Diary alive and
for their continued support behind the scenes.
Finally I wanted to say thank you for your patience and
understanding as I find my feet as Editor. I know I missed a couple
of things last month and have certainly done my best to get things
right this month. You will notice we’ve included a questionaire this
month to capture your thoughts and ideas about how to improve
things - PLEASE do take the time to complete this as this really is
produced for you our local readers - So let us know what you think!
paul@valleydiary.org

Please note: The Valley Diary is a free publication where the production
and distribution costs being funded solely by the advertisers.
Please therefore support our advertisers by mentioning that ‘you
found them in The Valley Diary’

Chichester Bridge Club
LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE

Beginners & Returners/ Improvers
Classes Starting in Autumn
Telephone: 01243 374960
E-mail: vicki_king@btinternet.com
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COOK
Singleton (15hpw)
Wages negotiable, flexi-time
To provide a daily cooked meal for 20
people in our care home. Design menus,
ordering, purchasing, stock keeping etc.

For more information
please call Carol on 811482
Living with Dignity

Slindon Farmers Market

Thursday 27th September 0845 - 1230
From 08.45 – 12.30, Coronation Hall, Reynolds Lane, Slindon Do join
us at the monthly Farmers Market on Thursday 27th September.
Run by village volunteers our market takes place on the fourth Thursday
of the month in and around the Coronation Hall. Refreshments served
as well..

Autumn Supper & Quiz
Friday 5th. October 7.30 pm.
SINGLETON VILLAGE HALL
£10.00 per head (bring your own drinks)

YOUR LIFE nised
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Clutter Queen

You need the
to tidy your home and life.
Contact us for a free consultation with
Nicky Sawkins

07780 698198
nicky@theclutterqueen.co.uk
www.theclutterqueen.co.uk

Parish Councils

SINGLETON, EAST DEAN AND WEST DEAN

Minutes of all the meetings are
available online on our website
at www.valleydiary.org. Follow
the links to Contents and Parish
News.

The legal bit:

We (The Valley Diary Team) make every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries and adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD) . Content is based on the latest info at time of printing. This may change. Every effort will be made
to circulate correct info as soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details change during the period of its validity. In no circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss or damage which may arise or result from any error in, or omission of, any entry or advert whether relating to wording, space, position, artwork or telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any business
or individual within its pages and is unable to vouch for advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade certifications, memberships of trade associations or content of web sites whose addresses may be shown in
individual entries or adverts published anywhere with its pages. TVD advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of goods or services offered or qualifications held by the businesses or individuals appearing its
pages. In short, we’re very grateful to advertisers for providing the funds to keep The Valley Diary going but can’t be held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims and we won’t get involved
in any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their customers.
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East Dean Bonfire

Over the last few years the East Dean Bonfire has become somewhere
for all kinds of household rubbish to be dumped by people living both
in the village and outside of the village. This has resulted in hours
of clearing up for a few people. Last year alone, mattresses, beds,
springs, a sofa, grass cuttings, growbags, plastic objects and 10 bags
of garden compost were placed on the fire. Clearly these things do
not burn especially when it all gets wet in the rain. For this reason the
Parish Council has decided that this year only wood and tree branches
may be put on the pond green between 3rd and 5th November. This
will hopefully make the lighting of the fire and the clearing up the
following day easier.
East Dean Parish Council

Chen Tai Chi for Beginners
Develop and maintain fantastic health, fitness and well-being

New ten week course starts Wednesday, 19th September at The Newell Centre, Tozer Way,

Chichester. 6:15 to 7:15pm.
Course fee: £60 All abilties welcome!
Intermediate/advanced classes, monthly workshops and personal tuition also available.

Contact Sam: 07748 113857
info@sussextaichi.co.uk
www.sussextaichi.co.uk
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CB
Forestry & Fencing

CB
Forestry & Fencing

Valmet forestry tractor and crane

Tree Surgery

Fencing (Domestic, Agricultural, Equine)
Paddock & Brushwood topping

Stump Grinder (self propelled)

Wood chipper

Valmet forestry tractor and crane Tree Planting

Site clearance

5 million P.L Insurance

Tree Surgery

DEBB-ON-AIR
Professional Cleaning Services

For Home or for Business

Fencing (Domestic, Agricultural, Equine)

Firewood supplier

& Brushwood
topping
For free friendly advice Paddock
and quotati
ons

Chris:
01730 815302 Wood
/ 07793017181
Stump Grinder (self
propelled)
chipper

T. 01903 782825
M. 077666 52926

E. d.plant101@btinternet.com

cpboddington@hotmail.co.uk

Tree Planting

Site clearance

5 million P.L Insurance

Firewood supplier
For free friendly advice and quotations

Chris: 01730 815302 / 07793017181
cpboddington@hotmail.co.uk
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BABYSITTER
Mature lady qualified in Childcare,
First Aid and Baby Massage
Contact: Wendy on 01243
811672 evenings and weekends
You could use this space to sell
your car, washing machine or
even your partner.
Contact David Mather for more
details!

Weather in the valley

After the wet weather in June, July turned out to be a fairly normal
British summer month with a good spell of warmer weather towards
month end. We recorded a high temperature of 30.9 on the 25th, with
14 days where the temperature exeeded 20 degrees. A low temperature
of 5.5 was recorded on the 30th and there were 10 days when below
10 degrees was recorded. A total of 81mm rain was recorded; it rained
on 20 days in the month with 15.2mm falling on the 14th. The highest
wind speed was 19mph on the 16th with 19 days when wind speed
exceeded 10mph.
The first 2 weeks of August have seen a high temperature of 26.7, 12
days of above 20 degrees and 9 days of rain giving 24.8mm. With some
warmer weather around, there is still some hope that we’ll have a few
days of summer to remember for all of the right reasons.

West Dean Stores Celebrates 1 year!
WEST DEAN STORES has been reopened for one year! We would
like to take this opportunity to thank everyone that has supported us
over this time.
Best wishes
Jean and Tony
1st
Mr P. Wright
2nd Mrs S. Conway
Lesley Calloway
3rd
Mr M. MacDonald

100 Club
Winners

Volunteer Car Service Singleton & Charlton Transport
The following people will take Residents to Lavant Road Surgery and
provide lifts elsewhere in case of Emergency:
Bridgid Dunn: 811283 Michael Weld: 811420 Maurice Pollock:
811260 Michael Macdonald: 811610 Peter Perks: 818044
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Home Foot Care

Foot, leg washing and nail clipping service In your own home Includes moisturising massage Nail painting if required.
Qualified and insured

01243 811442 evenings
Bespoke Leatherwork
Emma O'Driscoll
Commissions and
Restorations

Tel: 01243 811759
Mobile: 07833 968873

Airport Car Service
Large Comfortable Saloon Cars
Gatwick £50.00
Heathrow £58.00

EXEC-CARS
01243 372862
Gentle Yoga Classes
Singleton Village Hall
Mondays 2.30-3.45pm (termtimes)
Classes also in Chichester

LUCY 01243 572245

Brenda Linnett

Couture Dressmaker

Remodelling & Alterations
Pagham

01243 266379

Responsible respectful professional
female seeks quiet rural studio/one
bedroom cottage/annex in Lavant
valley area for long term rental.
Excellent references.
Please phone Julie on 07854 197075

Garden Lessons

Learn in your own garden. Half Day, One
Day, Whatever! Pruning - Plant identification
- Propagating Weed Control Problems Qualified & Experienced Gardener

01243 811442
(evenings)

Computer & Laptop repairs
installations & upgrades
plus flat TV wall mount service
10% discount on 1st repair or service (terms & conditions apply)

Stuck in a rut?
Are you undervalued and
hard Working? Courageous
enough to change your life
and willing to learn new
skills? I help people like you
earn their worth in a rewarding and honest way

Serving Chilgrove & Lavant plus surrounding areas
for all your computing needs

01243 767890
07919125056
info@itrac-computing.co.uk

www.itrac-computing.co.uk

I am expanding across West Sussex and Hampshire and looking for
open minded, self-motivated, hard
working individuals to work from
home with full ongoing training
and support from a major international company. Ideally you will have
supervisory, managerial, sales/marketing, recruitment, training or self
employed background. Maybe you
have taken a career break to raise
a family, have concerns about your
pension or want to develop a ‘Plan B’
in these uncertain times.

Call Ann on 01243 430289
for a new start Start

Small, Build Big Join our team
and see your life develop
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A&H MOTS
MOTS

Servicing
Headgaskets
Cambelts
Coolant systems
Gearboxes & clutches
Brakes & Suspension
Diagnostics
Units 1&2, Lavant, Chichester,PO180BW

01243 532630 or 07776003037
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Useful telephone numbers
Catholic Church...............................01243 811270
East Dean Fete.................................01243 811805
East Dean PC Secretary...................01243 811860
East Dean Village Hall.....................01243 811954
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery ........01243 527264
Local Police Dial .............................111
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton.....01243 811270
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean...01243 TBA
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton....01243 TBA
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean. 01243 TBA
Police (Local Officer).......................077754 06782
Parish Rector Fr. Richard Woods...01243 811213
Selsey Arms PH...............................01243 811465
Singleton Fete..................................01243 818037
Singleton PC Secretary....................01243 266092
Singleton School..............................01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms.........................01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall......................01243 811453 		
.........................................................01243 811365
The Fox Goes Free PH.....................01243 811461
The Partridge Inn PH......................01243 811251
The Star & Garter PH......................01243 811318
Valley Diary Advertising..................01243 811451
Valley Diary Distribution................01243 811833
Valley Diary Editor..........................01243 811751
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Office............................................01243 811363
Post Office....................................01243 811230
Shop..............................................01243 811020
West Dean Fete................................01243 811247
West Dean Gardens.........................01243 818221
West Dean PC Secretary..................01243 266092
West Dean Stores............................01243 811233
West Dean School............................01243 811247

SINGLETON FETE
GRAND SALE
MANY UNSOLD QUALITY BARGAINS
SINGLETON VILLAGE HALL
SATURDAY 1st SEPTEMBER 2012
FROM 10.00 TO 12.00
FOR ADDITIONAL DONATIONS
Ring Judy on 01243 818037
or for ‘nearly new’ ladies clothing
sizes 12/16 Trish on 01243 81804
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WEST DEAN
STORES
Groceries & Provisions
Fruit & Vegetables
Off Licence
Stationary
Pet Food
Coal / Charcoal
Stockists for West Dean Forest Hogs
Free Range Pork
Bedding Plants
(during season)
Newspapers & Magazines
Bacon Rolls, Tea, Coffee
Fresh Cut Sandwiches
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.30

-

5.30
1.00
5.30
5.30
5.30
5.00
1.00

01243 811233

LOGS

SEASONED HARDWOOD

CUT AND SPLIT TO ORDER
Est. 17 yrs

Call Rob for current prices

INCLUDING LOCAL DELIVERY

01730 815302
07787565544
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Gentleman’s Lunches

East Dean Gentleman’s lunches
The remaining two lunches for 2012 will be held on Friday 21st
September and Friday 14th December at 12.30 for 1.00pm.
Please contact Max Davies at The Old Vicarage, East Dean (811377) at
least one week before if you wish to attend.

Events Traffic Management

“ As Museum Director I am very aware of the traffic congestion for
the Rare Breeds Show, unwittingly created by a combination of a rare
sunny Sunday and the cancellation of a number of country shows due
to this summer’s abysmal weather. I would like to apologise to local
residents for any inconvenience caused.
Attendances at Museum events have been pretty consistent over the
years and they have never caused any local traffic problems. Those caused
by the Rare Breeds Show and the Christmas Market last autumn were
exceptional and impossible to predict. However, we are working with
West Dean and the police to overcome the problems. This will include
for example reciprocal arrangements between the two of us, such as at
the Chilli Fiesta, when traffic will enter and exit via the Museum, thus
relieving congestion at the main West Dean Gardens entrance. The
situation will continue to be monitored and improvements made as
required.”
Richard Pailthorpe - Museum Director

Maternity Reflexology
Reflexology is an ancient therapy
that provides relaxation and relief
for many conditions, and its
reputations grows all the time. A
safe, gentle and natural treatment,
it works on reflexes in the feet to
create balance and harmony. Simply
put, everything that happens in our
bodies has a reflection in our feet
and everything that happens in our
feet is relayed to our bodies.
I have been working as a Therapist
for over twenty years and work with
many and various health problems.
As well as helping to relieve a
variety of aches and pains ranging
from frozen shoulder to arthritis to
IBS, I have also developed a special
interest in Maternity Reflexology.
Reflexology is of particular benefit
from pre-conception right through
to birth, with many women
reporting
more
comfortable,
healthy and confident pregnancies
and deliveries as a result.
Pregnancy is a natural condition
that brings great changes not only

in the body but also in the emotions
of the mother. Maternity Reflexology
is a natural therapy that helps to
support this natural event, promoting
a profound state of relaxation,
optimising well being and relieving the
normal aches and pains of pregnancy.
Reflexology continues to establish
its reputation and popularity in this
field by the effective results people
experience. Research studies have
demonstrated that those receiving
regular reflexology during pregnancy
have better pregnancies and shorter
birthing with less intervention.
Reflexologists aim to give their clients
reflexology advice, but no medical
advice.
All told, Reflexology is a wonderfully
relaxing, and health promoting treat
for your feet!
Debbie Moran
Registered Reflexologist and Homeopath

ACE HANDYMAN
SERVICES
Painting, decorating & making good.
Carpentry & decking, ﬂat pack assembly. Fitting
kitchens, bathrooms & bedrooms. Small plumbing
and electrical Jobs. Ground work including patios,
fencing etc Jet washing drive ways, patios, decking.
Carpet and rug deep cleaning. Garage /
garden clearance
All jobs considered, not job too large or small - £15
per hour or whole day for £100.

Call your local handyman
Russell - Mob 07889 789943
Ofﬁce 01243 537975

EARTHSCAPES
Driveways Landscaping &
Groundwork Specialists

Patios
Block Paving
Brick & Flint Walls
Fencing
Digger Hire with Operator
Excavations
Call Daniel Barnes

01243 550038 07725 520757
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Another opportunity to enjoy


a ‘Songs of Praise’ type occasion and opportunity to say what you favourite hymn
is, and why you’d take it to a Desert Island, and to sing it!
The first one in January was good, now come along on a Summer evening

Sunday, 16th September, 6pm at East Dean Church













Habits can be good or bad, helpful or otherwise. Sometimes we feel that doing things ‘merely out of
habit’ is not good, although good habits can reinforce good intentions. Sometimes we gradually get out
of a habit of doing something without realising. Going to church can be like that. Pressures of work, or
study, or family concerns can break or just wear away a habit. Or a change in time, or something else
that breaks routine or familiarity. Sometimes just an encouraging word or offer of a lift is all we need.
Back to Church Sunday offers that encouragement. Come along to West Dean and be welcomed!




    
















Rector: The Revd Richard Woods
The Rectory, Singleton
Telephone 811213
e-mail: Rector@ValleyParish.org
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PCC Secretary: Karen Barrett 811427
8 Droke Lane, East Dean PO18 0JH
PCC Treasurer: vacant























Churchwardens:
Wendy Goacher 811641
Lisa Emmerson 811939





 

  

    
    
  
Harvest Thanksgiving Services will
be held across the parish on
23rd September and 7th October
Sunday 23rd September
10am West Dean Family Worship
informal Eucharist for all ages
Sunday 7th October
10am East Dean Parish Eucharist
6pm Singleton Evensong
Gifts received, together with gifts from
Singleton and West Dean Schools, will be
taken to St Joseph’s Night Shelter.
Urgently needed items: Coffee, Sugar, Bread
Food: rice, pasta, cheddar cheese, chickpeas, fruit
squash, oats, cereal, preserves and spreads,
sugar, biscuits, pepper, salt, gravy.
Frozen: Pies, pasties, vegetables.
Tinned: Ham, ravioli, tomatoes, vegetables, all varieties of beans, tuna and tinned fish, spaghetti
hoops, chilli, curry, rice pudding, fruit, cake, custard
Please be aware that we cannot use out of date
food items, including tinned food
Toiletries: Toilet roll, deodorant, razors, shampoo,
shower gel, soap powder.
Clothing: Underwear for men and women, socks,
jumpers, trousers, track suits, fleeces, coats,
gloves, scarves, hats, boots, shoes, nightdresses,
pyjamas.

ALL DONATIONS TO BE TAKEN TO
STONEPILLOW RESTORE, TERMINUS ROAD,
CHICHESTER, PO19 8UE
www.stonepillow.org.uk



About 50 people gathered on the Trundle for the
annual service on
August 16th. As
is customary the
threatening rain
held off! And the
Revd Rebekah
Canon gave a
thought provoking and interesting address.
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Saturday 8th September, from 9am - 6pm.
For further details and sponsorship forms
contact Lisa Emmerson 811939
or see www.rideandstride.info
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WESSEX GUILD OF CRAFTSMEN
CRAFT SHOW AT
LAVANT MEMORIAL HALL
ON SATURDAY 17TH NOVEMBER 2012
FROM 10 AM TO 4PM
FREE ADMISSION
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE IN AID OF
SAVE THE CHILDREN’S FUND
Members will be present selling their high quality traditional crafts. Crafts represented will include
pottery, woodturning and wood carving, textiles, pewter ware, jewellery, millinery and others.
Come and buy your Christmas presents.

KIM
CATTRALL

MICHAEL
PENNINGTON

ANTONYAND
CLEOPATRA

By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE Director JANET SUZMAN

FESTIVAL THEATRE 7 -29 SEPTEMBER
01243 781312 CFT.ORG.UK
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50

CHICHESTER
FESTIVAL
THEATRE

Neighbourhood Watch

Carly Churchill-Wright continues to act on our behalf to coordinate
Neighbourhood Watch volunteers and has already had a meeting at
West Dean, and further meetings are scheduled for Singleton 30 August
and East Dean 13 September both at respective Village Halls from 7.00
to 8.30.
Minor reported incidents in the area:

Theft of small machinery / sale of small machinery from a van, so if you see
anything suspicious please make a note of vehicle type and numbers.

»» Make sure sheds and
outbuildings are securely locked
that means YOU.
»» Bicycles and small machinery
are particularly vulnerable.
»» Make sure car contents are
hidden and cars are locked at
all times.
»» Beware cold callers
particularly those offering
services.
»» Be aware and please report
on non-emergency line 101.

Reiki Master Practitioner
For people and horses
Dressage training to
advanced

Please call Emma
07793 211800
FOOTPATH WARDEN
Jill Mountford is the Footpath
Warden in East Dean. If anyone
would like
to report a blocked path or broken style, please give her a call on
811358.

MUCKY MUTTS
Professional dog grooming
City & Guilds level 3 trained
Grooming breed standard
or pet trims
Fully insured
www.clairesmuckymutts.co.uk
Claire 07826 220833
Based in Cocking
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RSPB Event

CHURCH NORTON: Sunday 2 September
Afternoon bird walk on Pagham Harbour with John Jim Bagley
of the RSPB.
Meet at Church car park, Map Ref: SZ872956 at 2.00 pm 01243
262833
SELSEY: Wednesday 5 September
Evening walk around Medmerry with Adrian Thomas of the
RSPB.
Meet Selsey Golf Club, Map Ref: SZ851946 at 6.00 pm 01243
265783
CHICHESTER: Thursday 13 September
Illustrated Talk by David Kjaer ‘English Wildlife, Autumn
and Winter’ to the RSPB at The Newell Centre, Tozer Way,
Chichester at 7.30 pm.
Entrance members £2/visitors £3 01243 262833 wheelchair
access
SIDLESHAM: Wednesday 19 September
Morning bird walk on Pagham Harbour with Chris Vine of the
RSPB.
Meet at Pagham Harbour Visitor Centre, Map Ref: SZ865967 at
10.00 am 01243 262833
DUNCTON: Saturday 29 September
Morning walk around Burton Mill Pond with Chris Vine of the
RSPB. Meet in mill car park, Map Ref: SU979181 at 10.00 am
01243 262833

CHICHESTER CONSERVATION

VOLUNTEERS TASKS for SEPTEMBER 2012
WOOLBEDING: Sunday 9 September
Conservation – Dry Stone Walling on Woolbeding Common
with Scott Robertson of the Chichester Conservation
Volunteers.
Meet at end of Eastshaw Lane, Map Ref: GR874244 at 10.30 am
01243 552113 or 07815 021331
RUNCTON: Sunday 30 September
Conservation – Meadow Management with the Rodney
Wildman of the Chichester Conservation Volunteers in
Leythorne Meadow.
Meet in meadow field, Vinnetrow Road at 10.00 am 01243
788833

Sussex Wildlife Trust

SELSEY: Friday 28 September
Illustrated Talk by Judi Darley on ‘Wildlife and Plants of
Chichester Harbour’ to the Sussex Wildlife Trust, St Peters
Church Hall, St Peters Crescent, Selsey at 7.30pm. Entrance
£1.50 Visitors Welcome 01243 604194 wheelchair access
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The
Earl of
March
www.theearlofmarch.com
01243 533 993

BOOK NOW FOR THE EARL’S 5TH
ANNIVERSARY
“OYSTER FEST” SAT 1ST SEPT 12-5
“GAME FEST” SAT 22ND SEPT

CHILLIES - CURRIES AND
BEYOND
The day combines chef
Ashley Thompson’s
encyclopaedic knowledge
of spicy foods with practical
tips on controlling the heat
and spiciness from chillies in
your cooking.
8 August 9.45am - 4pm , £113
Lunch, tea and coffee inc

Tel: 01243 811301

THE INTERNATIONAL
CLASSICAL GUITAR FESTIVAL
Come and listen to top
guitarists from around the
world in concert at this
Summer’s International
Classical Guitar Festival.

11 - 15 August
Tickets range from £10 - £15

www.westdean.org.uk

GARDENS, RESTAURANT
AND SHOP
Visit for imaginative and
beautifully cultivated gardens,
great shopping and lunch!

Now £1
Child entry

Open Daily10.30am –5pm
Free parking
Adults £9 (Plus concessions)

West Dean, West Sussex, PO18 0QZ
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East Dean Parish Council
A meeting of East Dean Parish
Council was held on Monday 30th
July at East Dean Village Hall. In
attendance in addition to Councillors
were Henry Potter (Chichester
District Council), Mike Hall (West
Sussex County Council) and Police
Community Support Officer Carly
Churchill-Wright.
Matters discussed during the
meeting included the flooding that
we have experienced in the village
in recent weeks and the need for
thorough drain clearing around
the pond green area. This will be
raised with WSCC. It was also
noted that in an attempt to prevent
sewers from becoming overloaded
Southern Water have taken a couple
of measures. Initially, they used
tankers to transport excess storm
water to their treatment works.
However, more recently they have
been pumping waste water directly
in to the river Lavant. Henry Potter
suggested that we raise our concerns
about this with the South Downs
National Parks Authority and ask
them to assist us to put pressure
on to Southern Water. Mike Hall
also noted that he will be calling
for a meeting between all parties
concerned, including Southern
Water, to be held later this year
where he will seek agreement on
what needs to happen to ensure that
waste water is not able to enter the
water course.
There was great news regarding the
new grit spreader for which John
Holt has agreed to be the nominated
user for East Dean. This will be
shared between East Dean, Singleton
and West Dean and will enable us to
grit roads ourselves when we foresee
snow and ice and also to grit roads
that WSCC will not grit (e.g., side
roads in the village). A route for the
gritter is to be developed and a new
Winter Management Plan created
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in order that we can be more self
sufficient in the event of snow or ice.

to take any further action with regards
this issue. Jon Bailie said that he would
take this issue up with West Sussex
An updated Emergency Plan for the Highways Engineering Department
village has been developed and, subject and a meeting with them is now
to comments received at the meeting, scheduled.
is to be adopted. The update Plan will
include the new Winter Management
Carly Churchill-Wright provided
Plan.
a Neighbourhood Watch update,
and informed the meeting that she
The situation with the village bonfire intends to hold a recruitment drive
was discussed as it is felt that too for East Dean and Charlton. Carly
much garden and other rubbish was said that she would be available to
being placed on it and that some meet with potential Neighbourhood
commercial businesses from outside Watch scheme participants at East
the village were using it as a dumping Dean Village Hall on Thursday 13th
ground for their waste. In particular, September. Carly was asked to post
the amount of non-combustible waste details of the scheme on the notice
was considered to be a problem as this board outside of the Village Hall in
is very difficult to dispose of after the advance of the meeting.
bonfire. Given the situation, and the
time that it took to clear up after last Finally, a proposal was put before the
year’s bonfire, it was agreed that we Council by Tim Weeks. Tim proposed
need to try a different approach for this the creation of a “Jubilee Footpath”
year. Discussions are taking place and that would connect East Dean and
more information will follow.
Charlton. The path (not a bridleway)
would be on the North side of the road
Speeding in the village was discussed and would run parallel to it through
and it was noted that a Speed Indicating the adjoining fields. It was noted that
Device (SID) had been installed on this proposal might be complex to
Charlton Road at the entrance to the implement as it would involve getting
village for one week in July. East Dean the agreement of several parties
is now on a rota and, going forward, including The Goodwood Estate and
the SID should return to the village the SDNPA but it was agreed that
on a regular basis. The possibility of further consultations should take
having a magnetic speed monitoring place. In particular, the idea is to be
device fitted at the same location will raised with the residents of East Dean
be discussed in September.
This to see what the feelings of villagers are
would provide Sussex Police with and gauge the level of support for such
quantitative information on vehicle a project. Expect to see a flyer in The
speeds in the village.
Valley Diary to ask for your feedback.
The issue of parking in the village,
The date for the next meeting is
specifically around the Star & Garter, Monday 29th October at 7.30pm in
was discussed. We had previously East Dean Village Hall.
hoped (and been informed) that we
could have white “access protection”
A full copy of the minutes
lines painted on the road in this area can be received by email from
but Mike Hall read out a letter from eastdeanparishcouncil@gmail.com or
West Sussex Highways Engineering alternatively by contacting Jono Bartle
Department which explained that on 01243 811860.
such lines are not acceptable at this
location and that they do not intend

Dog Show - 8th September
On Saturday 8th Sept the
Playschool is holding a Dog Show
at the Weald and Downland
Open Air Museum. This is a fun
event for all dog lovers. There are
some pedigree classes, for those
with posh dogs. Some novelty
classes, like, the Dog with the
Waggiest Tail and the Best Child
Handler. There are also three
obedience classes the first is for
those owners who would like to
have a go and see how good their
dog is, walking to heel, coming
when called and staying put
when told to. The second class is

a bit more difficult, and the third
is for the real experts [amazing
to watch].There will
be
refreshments,
and other stalls.
We would like to
thank our sponsors
including; Francis
Ward, The Star
&Garter,
East
Dean
Garage,
Roger
Gunn,
D&S Electrical,
J K Engineering,
Cobbydog, and Oving Dog
Training. If there is anyone out

there who would like to sponsor
a class for£20, we would love to
hear from you. Please come along
and support this
show and make it
a big success for
the play school. Any
questions about the
show or if you can
help us on the day or
would like to sponsor
a class, you can contact
me, Elaine Kelly on
811833.

Adventures Beyond The Valley...

Lesley & Keith HopeLang have been off on
a cycle adventure in
Oberland. They opte
Bernese
d for electric powere
d folding bikes to leav
boot space wine!
e maximum

Raising The Frame

18TH CENTURY COTTAGE
RECONSTRUCTION
PROJECT INSPIRES NEW
MUSEUM
EVENT
THIS
AUTUMN

The Weald and Downland Open
Air Museum, at Singleton,
near Chichester, West Sussex,
is currently working on the
reconstruction of ‘Tindalls Cottage’,
an 18th century home which will,
‘Raising the Frame’ September when complete, become the latest
22nd and 23rd, celebrating addition to the museum’s superb
the reconstruction of Tindalls collection of rescued historic
Cottage at the Weald & rural buildings. The project which
Downland Open Air Museum
began last autumn will celebrate a
landmark stage this September, at
a special public event – ‘Raising the
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Frame’ – over the weekend of 22nd
and 23rd September, during which
the timber frame will be erected in
its new location on the site. Full
details available online.
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Readers Questionaire

Dear Reader,
As you will have noticed The Valley Diary is evolving in terms of its look and feel and we would like your input to help it take shape.
After all the magazine is produced for you, our local readers so your opinion means everything to us! PLEASE do take the time to
complete the survey below, this is your opportunity to improve your FREE local magazine.

Q1) First we would like to understand how you feel about the Valley Diary generally…
How interesting, if at all, do you find the current Valley Diary:
Please circle one statement
•
Not at all interesting
•
Somewhat interesting
•
Very interesting
•
Extremely interesting
•
I don’t read it so I can’t really comment
Q2) How often do you read the Valley Diary?
Please circle one statement
•
Never
•
Sometimes
•
Often
•
Always
Q3) What do you think about the current length of the magazine (it’s usually about 20 pages).
Please circle one statement
•
It’s too long – I never really get through all of it.
•
It’s about right – Seems about right to get what I need from it.
•
It’s too short – I would gladly read more!
Q4) What do you think about the balance between adverts to articles?
•
There are too many adverts and not enough content.
•
It’s about the right balance.
•
I don’t mind the adverts as it’s a useful???
Q5) Have you used any of the services advertised in the magazine?
•
Never
•
Once
•
More than once
Q6) What type of articles would you like to see MORE of in The Valley Diary?

Q7) What type of articles would you like to see LESS of in The Valley Diary?

Q8) Finally, as this our magazine for our local community, we would love for you to get involved, this
could be anything from sending a picture, letting us know about an event or being a guest writer, please
write your suggestions for this or how you think you might be able to input below…

Please return completed questionaires to David Mather, Easter Cottage Singleton (by the church)
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East Dean and Singleton Horticultural Society
The Valley Gardening Club
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Colin Porter the Handicraft Plate;
and Kate Shaw the Lady’s Challenge
Cup, and Julia Gibbard the cup for
the most fragrant rose. Singleton’s
Honour was maintained by Sue
Turner who won the Bob Croucher
Rose Bowl and the Yeoman Cup,
and Tony Boxall from West Dean
won the Lewison Cup.
Made in the Valley, our new
venture was a

Tony

The 73rd Annual Horticultural
Show was held in East Dean
Village Hall on Saturday 18th
August 2012 .
It was a beautiful summers day
which got everything off to a
good start.
Despite the weather, plagues
of slugs and snails, and disease
and pests waiting to strike down
anything that survived, as always
the gardeners of the valley turned
up trumps with a wonderful
display of flowers, fruit, and
vegetables. The great valley bake
off produced some delicious
award winning food and there
was some exquisite and amusing
art and craft on display.
East Dean did very well, Max
Davies winning the Ruck, Benson
and Horticultural Cups and the
Banksian Medal; Justin Pollard
the Garden Cup; Ina Klusman the
Long Tankard; Danni Buxton the
Denise Burfield Childrens Cup;

Sundays at Singleton

success and demonstrated the
wealth of skills and expertise
that we have on our doorstep,
something to be very proud of. We
hope to build on this in coming
years.
Our thanks to all those who took
part in any way and helped to
make the day a success, especially
the judges, who use their time
and experience to enable the show
to take place. My thanks to the
committee for all their hard work
and enthusiasm.
A few people braved the rain on Sat
7th. July and had a very interesting
tour round the vegetable gardens
at West Dean led by Sarah Wain,
thank you Sarah.
The next meeting will be the AGM
on Wednesday 7th. November 7pm
in Singleton Village Hall, followed
by supper and a quiz. New
members welcome. We will need
numbers for this nearer the time,
to me on 811544 or p.buchan317@
btinternet.com

The annual ploughman’s and cream teas were once again a great sucess running until 29th August. We have
recently had the hall redecorated so come and see how good it looks and enjoy some delicious refreshments at
the same time. Maintenance work is ongoing so please support the fundraising event. Singleton Village Hall
has a well-fitted kitchen complete with range oven and commercial dishwasher, recently refurbished toilets
and very reasonable hire rates. Local residents are eligible for even lower hourly rates! Booking enquiries,
telephone 811365.
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How well do you know your local area?
Can you identify all four views?
If you have any more old local photos please send them in!

MORRIS, LARGER GINGER CAT IS FOUND

On a warm July 24th evening
Boris 20 and Morris 10, both
ginger cats, were tucked up in
their basket for the night. That
was the last we saw of Morris. His
owners Paula and Derek spent
Wednesday and Thursday in the
fields, footpaths and bridleways
around East Dean looking for
signs of their large missing ginger
cat but to no avail. Neighbours
were
very
helpful
with
suggestions, comfort and advice.
On the Thursday signs were put
up on the fences surrounding the
house, on the village hall notice
board and in the bus shelter as
Morris is on medication for a
rare blood disorder which could
be fatal if not taken for more than
a couple of days.
On Friday 27th at lunch time
Derek arrived home to be met
by neighbour Adrian Karn and
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John Fisher from Hurdlemakers
Cottage, East Dean. John was
talking to Adrian about the fact
he had read the poster and had
remembered his dog had playfully
chased Morris 200 yards up New
Road bridleway early Wednesday
morning from outside Lovat
Glen. Morris, although a large cat,
managed to scurry 14 foot up a tree
where he ‘rested’ for the next 54
hours.
Adrian and Derek were able to
rescue Morris from his nightmare.
On a visit to the vet for a checkup apart from being in shock and
a little dirty his adventure did
not have an unhappy ending and
his medication quickly restored
him back to the contented, albeit
slimmer, cat from his frightening
escapade.
This is not the first time Morris has
given us cause for concern as apart

from his rare blood disorder he
has twice this year been admitted
to the veterinary clinic with life
threatening conditions. A cat has
nine lives they say, Morris has rewritten that to read, 99 lives!!
Both Paula and Derek would
like to thank all neighbours and
friends for their concern, comfort
and advice. Adrian for his help in
retrieving Morris from the tree
and of course John for recognising
Morris and his prompt action in
letting them know. Thank you.
Paula & Derek
Lovat Glen
East Dean

Morris has offered to contribute further stories
of his Valley Adventures, just let us know if you
would like to hear more from this big ginger
beauty!

Music in September
5th – John Paul Miller

Singer-guitarist John Paul Miller’s shows encompass a vast array of
styles through acoustic guitar and vocals. His renditions of classic
songs are very enticing.

19th – Frankie & Louie

Music in October

FOX CLAY SHOOT’s
Saturday 20th October
Saturday 8th December
Enjoy a great day out on the clay shoot! £55 per person – this includes brunch, a 50 clay shoot & dinner
Novice & expert shooters welcome.
Call now to book

3rd – Bubsie & the Beat Brothers
17th – Mike Fry
31st – Alistair Goodwin New to the fox

MEAT RAFFLE IS BACK EVERY FRIDAY
NIGHT!!

Loyalty card

01243 811461
email enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com

August’s winner of the meal for two is Robert Trott. Don’t
forget to pick up your loyalty card on your next visit and you
too could be in with a chance of winning a meal for 2 & a free
bottle of wine!
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EVERY WEDNESDAY
EVENING
PIE & PINT £10!
MUDDY BOOTS & DOGS
WELCOMEPARASOLS & UMBRELLAS
AVAILABLE!
BOOK NOW FOR
GOODWOOD EVENTS!
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